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First-Aid Treatment of Burn Injury 各種燒燙傷急救處
理(英文)

Scald burns (like hot water and hot soup)

Rinse: Put the injured wound in the cold water or flush by water for 
more than 30 minutes to lower the temperature of the skin surface.
Off: Let the clothing on the body totally wet, take it off carefully and 
avoid breaking apart the blisters.
Dip: After taking off the clothes, then dip the injured skin under the 
water to relief the pain. If the wound area is too large or the age is 
small, then do not dip the wound to prevent the complication such 
as arrhythmia that caused by extremely low body temperature.
Cover: Use clean cotton cloth that is wetted by boiled cold water to 
cover the injured skin. Keep the wound clean and do not apply 
anything over the wound to prevent wound infection.
Delivery: Send to the nearby hospital as soon as possible for further 
management.

Flame burns

If the body is on fire, use the both hands covering the face 
immediately then lying down with rolling the body or cover by a 
large piece of blanket. After extinguishing the fire, then follow the 
emergent treatment processes as scald burns listed as above.
Do not busy running when catching on fire, or it may just 
encouraging the fire due to air supplement.

Contact burns

In general, it belongs to low-grade bun injuries

Gently rinse the burn injury site by water or put it in the cold water 
for 15 minutes, until the pain subsides. If it cannot be rinsed or 



dipped, then use ice packing.
Before wound swelling, take off rings, belt, shoes or tight clothing 
carefully.
Use dressings and wrap the wound if needed.

Do not use adhesive dressings
Do not apply lotion, ointment or oil over the wound
Do not break apart the blisters, peel the injured skin or interfere 
with the skin wound

Chemical burns

Regardless of the chemical composition pH, immediately after the 
injury to the injury site flushed with plenty of water, avoiding the 
chemical agent is not spread to the injured site, flushing at least 30 
minutes, in order to reduce the chemical concentration of the 
surface of the skin during rinsing. 
In particular, if spread to the eye face, eye wash should be opened 
with a lot of water to dilute the concentration.

Electrical burns

Electrical burns are skin injuries caused by electrical resistances that 
are produced by he electrical flow passing through the body tissue. 
The severity is based on the time and circuit which electrical flow 
pass through the body. If the heart and respiratory center are 
damaged, then cardiac arrest or respiratory arrest may happen. And 
if the cranial nerves are in juried, it may cause consciousness 
disturbance and even death.
Before the resuscitation, be sure that the power is turned off. If 
respiratory and cardiac arrests are found, the artificial respiration 
and cardiopulmonary resuscitation should be done simultaneously 
and transfer to the hospital immediately.
In general, the involvement of electrical burns is deeper so that you 
can skip the rinse process and transfer to hospital immediately, 
except it is injured by electrical pot.
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